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"Always learning" is a mindset. There are many ways to grow and develop at
Ogier, no matter where you work. You may be looking to learn new skills to
support your current role, keen to understand di erent ways to develop your
career over time, or you may want to understand what practical options are
available to you right now.

Ogier Regulatory Consulting director Amanda Reilly has taken the "always learning" mindset to

heart throughout her career. She recently sat down with Jersey Finance for their podcast mini-

series, Your Future in Finance, to discuss her journey through working life and why she will

continue to develop her skills and knowledge through learning and quali cations. Here are some

highlights of what she had to share.

Career backgroundCareer background

Before I joined Ogier, I spent six years at the Jersey Financial Services Commission (JFSCJFSC), and

before that a very long time in the nance industry. I primarily have a background in banking

and investment business, but because I had those six years at the JFSC I have a really good

understanding of all the sectors within the nancial services industry. I have undertaken roles in

the front, middle and back o ce. The professional quali cations I have taken over the course of

my career have covered all those areas, and some of those I taken in front facing roles have

supported me in other roles I have undertaken further down my career. I've also completed

quali cations very speci c to the nance industry sectors that I didn't have necessarily as much

experience in, for example a STEP quali cation in international trust management so I could get

a better understanding of the trust company business sector.

Deciding to further professional quali cationsDeciding to further professional quali cations
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It was part of a continuous journey to support my learning and development. I think it's really

important to do so, you can never stand still. The regulatory framework, regulation and

nancial services and products are constantly evolving, and you have to evolve with it. I am

taking a quali cation now in respect of cryptocurrencies because that is a new area for me in

terms of my understanding and development. I've got a good understanding of nancial crime

and AML, but I really needed to expand my understanding of cryptocurrency.

Choosing the right quali cations to complementChoosing the right quali cations to complement
your current roleyour current role

I looked at range of di erent training providers to supplement the existing knowledge that I

have. The provider that I have gone with, I have actually completed a number of quali cations

with them, so I understand how they work, the gravitas they have. The way they provide learning

and development actually suits me and the way I learn. That was also important for me to

consider because you can choose di erent quali cations, but you have to nd out what suits

you best to enable you to then apply that learning in your day-to-day environment. From

studying with them previously, I knew the outcomes from those courses work really well for me.

Integrating studies with your personal andIntegrating studies with your personal and
professional lifeprofessional life

It can be tough. You have to be resilient and very disciplined in terms of setting time aside. Quite

often, we identify we need to do something for our own personal development and nd the right

training provider and quali cation, but we don’t identify how we are then going to t that in

with a busy senior role and personal life. You have to identify the time that you can dedicate to

your studying. I'm lucky to be working in an organisation that is all about supporting your

development, so I have been allocated time o  for study leave to make sure I'm in the best place

possible to enable me to complete that exam.

Bene ts of a professional quali cation and whatBene ts of a professional quali cation and what
people should consider when they undertake onepeople should consider when they undertake one

Look widely. It's good to take ones that support you in your current role, but think about how

that might also support you in future roles. For example, I became investment quali ed many

years ago, but that enabled me to then take on roles in a compliance function because the

quali cation I had, which also supported me in frontline selling, then enabled me to do advice

quality, which formed part of the compliance function, this helped me move into compliance

based roles. It has enabled me to change the path of my career because I have completed those

front, middle and back o ce roles and my quali cations have spanned all those di erent

departments, enabling me to utilise the skills and knowledge I gained when completing those
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quali cations.

It has also been bene cial when potential employers have looked at my CV and seen that I am

dedicated to supporting the practical knowledge I need to ful l my roles, but also to understand

the theory behind what I am doing. It also helps you as a leader because it shows your team that

you have also dedicated time to furthering your knowledge and development, which enables

you to empathise with them in the same position as you understand what it is like to try and

juggle a busy professional life with a family life and personal life. It's really helped me from those

wider perspectives – it gives you a sense of achievement and shows a level of commitment, so I

think there are many bene ts to undertaking professional quali cations.

Balancing soft skills and practical skillsBalancing soft skills and practical skills

I have also taken quali cations in coaching and mentoring because I thought it was important

for me as a leader. I have been responsible for some big teams, so it's been important to have

the technical knowledge to complete a role but also to have those soft skills to be able to coach

and mentor. It makes you a better leader because I think the only way you can inspire people is

to make sure you are constantly learning, looking how to improve yourself, taking on feedback

about what you might need to do di erently. If you are thinking about senior roles and really

progressing you career, it's great to have quali cations or courses that will support you with

both skill sets.

You can listen to the full podcast here: https://www.ivoox.com/your-future-in- nance-

amanda-reilly-director-at-audios-mp3_rf_117917695_1.html

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author
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Amanda Reilly

Director

Jersey

E: amanda.reilly@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514142

Related Services

Ogier Regulatory Consulting
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